GeoMeter - Precise GPS area measurement
Allows you to measure areas of any geometry, distances and to mark waypoints

**GeoMeter S4**
- Display: 4.3 inches (10.92 cm)
- GPS: embedded (WAAS, MSAS)
- CPU: 800MHz
- Battery: up to 5 hours
- Memory Card: micro SD 2 Gb
- Navigation: road maps
- Size: 80 x 120 x 12 mm
- Weight: 136 grams

Compact GPS device for measuring the areas. GeoMeter S4 comfortable fits in hand. Perfect for use in pedestrian mode field area measurement. The fastest data processing and the most accurate positioning.

**GeoMeter S5**
- Display: 5.0 inches (12.7 cm)
- GPS: embedded (WAAS, MSAS)
- CPU: 800MHz
- Battery: up to 5 hours
- Memory Card: micro SD 8 Gb
- Navigation: road maps
- Size: 85 x 135 x 13 mm
- Weight: 164 grams

GeoMeter S5 - the most popular model. It has an increased display and more comfortable to use for area measuring. A powerful CPU provides fast data processing and the most accurate positioning.

**FEATURES:**
- Unlimited points
- Electronic maps
- Export data: kml, shp, dxf, txt, Ozi Track, Compe GPS
- Short notes
- Soil sampling
- Dividing
- Averaging (precise positioning of the GPS)
- Drawing (circles, pivots)
- 270 Map Datums predefined
- Conversion between coordinates and zones
- Units of measurement: Metric system or Imperial
- HDOP Filtering

**PACKAGE:**
- Display with software
- GPS: internal patch
- SD Card
- Stylus
- Car Charger
- Car Holder
- USB cable
- Warranty Card
- Manual

Make out orders online: http://geometer.pro/ with worldwide shipping